Black Horse Pike Regional School District
District Accommodations/Modifications
Category

At Risk Accommodations/Modifications
Provide a variety of concrete examples from familiar contexts
Build background knowledge of content and vocabulary from familiar contexts prior to readings
Use mental models to building understanding through familiar contexts

Instructional Activities

Provide oral & written instructions
Incorporate multimedia/audio visual representation (YouTube, Discovery Education, TV Show
parodies, etc.) to build understanding.
Use graphic organizers to guide notes, brainstorming, pre-writing, project planning, and test
preparation
Model through processes during assignments and elicit student-generated thoughts to determine
gaps in understanding
Highlight, bold, or underline main ideas in readings and in directions for writing assignments in the
curricular areas
Provide guiding questions to complete during the activity.
Provide chunking of instructional notes and activities to allow for formative assessment (checks for
understanding) before moving on to the next stage.
Choose cooperative learning groups to ensure effective work, maximize productivity and support
socialization.
Use multiple intelligences or the student's learning style to facilitate effective learning when a student
is having difficulty grasping concepts
Provide demonstrations, utilize pictures, or graphic to assist visual learners to support written text
information
Include oral discussions, oral presentations, group collaboration, or other oral delivery methods to
support auditory learners

Assessments

Independent
Practice &
Assignments

Utilize hands-on activities, movement or rhythmic experiences to engage tactile/kinesthetic learners.
Provide chunking of assignments into manageable steps, including checklists that clarify directions
for assignments.
Provide a clear, concise version of a scoring rubric prior to the assignment or assessment.
Highlight distinctive features/key concepts
Provide choice of projects depending on the student’s interests or strengths.
Provide peer assistance/study groups
Provide study guides and support outside of class time to review before assessments (common time
or after school)
Provide extra time for review prior to an assessment
Review, repeat, and clarify directions
Include word banks if helpful
Chunk sections of assessment
Shorten wording of questions
Allow use of notes or formula pages on assessments
Revize wording or vocabulary choice to enhance comprehension
Reduce length of written assignments if needed.
Reduce number of calculation questions required.
Reduce the number of questions on an assessment, answer choices in a multiple-choice test, or
parts of a writing assignment.
Grade projects based on content, not creativity. Or Creativity rather than content … depending on the
assignment.
Allow for partial credit, when appropriate
Provide choices of questions or choices of projects depending on the student's strengths
Allow for alternative assessments to show comprehension of the content such as a project or other
means
Allow use of familiar contexts to demonstrate understanding of key concepts when use of text
evidence is not necessary.

Organizat
ional
Skills

Provide general assistance with organizational skills
Utilize homework assignment notebook/planner/agenda
Provide written intermediate timelines for long assignments
Have student monitor grade average

Beh
avio
r

Allow for extra time, when needed. Offer options for completion during common time or after school
Offer retest or re-do for assignments or assessments where effort was made but comprehension and
skills need more time or opportunity to develop.

Keep rules simple and clear
Implement a behavior management system

